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 Ships have been located in our lifes since antiquity. But ships have been 
entered into the ancient societies that it is exactly known. As a result of research 
conducted Egypt has started to the first development of marine. On the other hand 
we have been seen at culture of Minos in the same time. That’s why, we can’t say 
to the ultimate result of geophraphy of the ship where it was born. Nevertheless, 
hitherto to the researches and studies show to the interaction of publics by the 
ships and development of civilization to have a substantial roll. 
 Boats and ships have been often located to piracy, fishing, trade and 
wars such as different situations in this time. Therefore, they had been reflected to 
the art of decoration from explain to itself of human race. We are learning and 
have knowlage to priates and pirate ships, war ships, trade ships and mess with 
trade to the cultures by the agency of the ships on the pottery. 
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